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WHAT IS THE MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS TIME? NEW ALBÉRTA MINING CO CURIOUS ATTACK
ON FALL! ERES"What is the message oi Christ

mas?” was the question "aeketl recent
ly oi the ministers of Edmonton and 
Stratheona by a Bulletin represen
tative and on the eve of the Christ
mas of 1008 the following paragraphs 
•Were given as epitomizing this mes
sage that the Great Feast brings to 
the world since the birth' of Christ, 
over nineteen centuries ago:—

Rev. Dr. McQueen.
Jîev. Dr. McQueen, pastor of First 

frexàvtoriaà church—The Message 
and the Music orf Christmas: It sav- 
drtrtrf snteMlegp to touch the message 
Ur to attempt to tone the music of 
that f»r«t Christmas morAirig. ■ lhe

that on (he Tirst Christmas Christ tl 
Saviour became a little child r.i 
dwelt among men, sharing joys ai

hands reach out today The Forty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Directors and. Shareholders of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada was held at noon yesterday, Wednesday, 
December 16th. the president, Sir H. Montagu Allan, In tile chair. Amongst 

rnd shareholders present were Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson.
!. F. Smith, Hugh A. Allan. Alex. Barnet. R. Cahipbe.il

,--- ,   , 'ora, George Hague, John Patterson. C. R. Black. A- Brown.
M. S. Foley, F. Hague, J. Watson, E. F Hebdeh, T. E. Mevrett and D. C. 
Macaruw.

Tlie President appointed Mr, J. M. Kilbourn. secretary of the Bank, to 
act as secretary of the meeting.

The minutes of the last anmial meeting were taken as read.
THE ANNUAL REPORT.

The President, submitted the annual report, of the Directors as follows^
, Tour directors beg to submit the Annual Statement of the affairs of .the 

Bank at close of books on November 36tli last, covering the year’s business.. 
The net profits amount to *738,5a7.I9. which is lees than those of a year ago. 
but_.lt will be borne In mind that conditions have been less favourable. Our., 
huerest bearing deposits have grown to a considerably larger sum latterly/ 
while" our call loan funds—nearly *11,000.006—have likewise greatly increased 
under a slowing down of . trade activity, the latter yielding a substantially 
less return than at any date for many years back. .,

After paying the usual dividend of 8 per cent., .we have disposed,- of tire 
surplus earnings by writing down Bank Premises. Account gl00,000. contri
buting. *25,000 to the • Officers’ Pension Fund, and : coin ing forward the 
balance to ■ Undivided Profits Account, which has now reached the total of 
*460.897.94. ~

All tbe Branches of tlie Bank have been duly inspected. We have found 
it desirable to close the sub-office at Douglas, Ontario, which did not justify 
being continued. We have opened Branches at Melville, Sack., Walnwrighi, 
Alta., and In Toronto on Parliament Street.

With reference to the world-wide monetary stringency, experienced. thé 
past year, bordering at times on panic conditions, without claiming undpe 
prescience, we had early indication of the coming storm and prepared for 
something of the kind well in advance, so that our course through the grow
ing pressure was made much easier and without stress to our extensive dis
counting clientele. Meantime, a clearer financial outlook has supervened, 
and we look front this on to a gradual revival of general trade, following 
upon an excellent crop in the North-West and good prices

All of which is respectfully submitted. H. MONTAGU .ALLAN,
President.

ST ATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS OF THE BANK FOR 
THE TEAR ENDING 30TH NOVEMBER, 190S.

The Net Profits of the year, after .payment of charges, rebate 
on discounts. Interest on deposits, and making full provision
for bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to.................... ... * 738.597; 19

The balance brought forward from 30tli November, 1907. was .. .. 1'67,4iKU5

Making a total of..........................\. ... .......................

This has been disposed of as follows:—
Dividend No. 82. at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum ................. ...................................-.................................
Dividend No. 83. at the rate ,of 8 per cent, p'ft

annum ............ ... ... ..- •••>............................
Dividend No. 84. at the fate of 8 per cent, per

outturn .....................................- ................................................
Dividend No. 8.7, at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum ... ... ... ... ... ,v. .....................;

pains ami cares of the average life. 
He went before us to show the way,' 
And all the world kiTOws this Christ 
who came to save and to be our guide 
along the long trail of life wak a Man 
3f Peace, stooping from heaven td 
conquer the world with Love, putting 
out tender, helpful hands to heal the 
lick, to lift the stumbling and -ecaB, 
the wandered. His latest wish to hi* 
lisciples before He died was “My 
Peace-I give you:’** So the spirit of 
.the Christmas time is Peace and Lover, 
llié iheeoggt of the Christmas bells it 
Peace end tote. To me it seem» thie 
comprehensive message is the one we 
Christians should everyone bear to- 
lay to our brother-men, of what eve# 
creed or country. Let the hells peat

have reason to know we are fol-

Unarmed Man Spr g on French 
laims SeriousPresident but 

Intentions.if best Cedar 
hen the price 
pire at Saints church :— .

The message of Christmas is the 
message that the angels delivered to 
the world through the shepherds i ear 
SethlOhem. It i* the wider revelation 
if God’* lové to man. It is the mes- 
teage of peace to all who believe it. 
It sounds again today, when hearts 
are aching and many are suffering, a 
Tiessage of hope that beyond the pre-

once

Two New York People Injured, Pro
bably FataHy, in Christmas Ride.
New York, Dec. 26.—Within a few 

minutes after they ordered an auto
mobile this afternoon, for a ridé 
through Central Park, George C. K. 
Huftbtirf and his daughter, Ilione, 
Were buried from the machine in col* 
lision with an Eighty-sixth street cari 
receiving injuries from which they 
are not expected to recover. The 
automobile was demolished. * The 
chauffeur escaped with a lew bruises

sent there lies «'future,, id #hich all 
■nay know the peace of God which 
rasseth understanding. It is a message 
‘o believers and it is in Jesus Christ,' 
3od so loved the world that He nt 
Hi? only -begotten Son, that all who 
believe in Him should not perish. 
And that goodwill which God mani
fested to us—when it become* tlie 
controlling spirit of man to man— 
will eolve the many social problems 
with which we are face to face to
day.

Rev. Mr. Flemming.
Rev. David Flemming, pastor of 

Knox Presbyterian church* etrath- 
'ona :—

As the Christ of Christmas was 
Supreme Man yet perfectly pure, 
Christmastide reminds us that e:n 
and impurity are not part of normal 
nanhood. but an intrusion that may 
he cast out. As Jesus was bom :n, 
vorking out from and always with 
poverty, the celebration of his birth 
should unblind us to the vulgarity oi 
•nonev love.' * As He was absolutely

AVENUE
Edmonton.

accompanied by M. Lamidou, hts 
secretary, and Col: Las sort, military 
attache. Matfis, who had apparent
ly 'been awaiting the appearance of- 
the President, sprang upon him sud
denly from behind, throwing his arms 
around his neck and trying to throw 
him to the ground. The President 
grappled with his assailant. Col. 
Laasop and Ramondou dragged the 
man away and turned him over to 
two detectives, who had bien follow
ing the party in order to guard the 
President. Thu man, while being 
handcuffed, exclaimed “I simply 
wanted to pull the President's 
beard. I am not armed.”

This was found to be true when 
he, was searched. Matt is gave his 
age «8.84, occupation waiter. Medals 
and stamps bearing the imprint oi 
the Duke of Orleans were found in. his 
possession, and, also a cael of mem
bership in the Royalist order, Patrie 
Française. A sen' ch of Mat it*' 
rooms revealed that he was in ci.Vie 
touch with. .several of. the l-'Vy V’.«t 
leaders, But so far nothing lia; l.een 
discovered to show that the iitt ie!, 
Wi lie Jesuit of a pre-arrang d i

highest, and on earth, pekee, good 
will toward 'Wert'.” The angel • voire1 
arid the heavenly music have long 
since died away, but the great facts 
<tf this message and song lingers in 
the hearts and lives of multitudes of" 
the children of men. The- angels end 
tlje vision and the music have gone, 
tint Christ Jesus remains as the Suv- 
ipur, “the same ye-terday, ’today, end 
forever.’’ Better than any song of 
angels is His love and fellowship— 
We true secret of a happy Christmas 
and a joyiul successful life. This is

SONS by leaping out when the two vehicles 
came together. The injured man and 
woman were taken to the Presbyter
ian Hospital. Mr. Hurlburt wad 
found to hare a fractured skull and 
internal injuries. Miss Hurlburt 
sustained concussion of the brain, a 
broken arm and internal injuries.

This was the angels’ song over Bu/tv 
’eheni. Peace and Love and 
Tribute to the Maker of all ! 1 
gospel of the Christmastide.

ittan Manager

_ -jBMM . _ ___..._, X4M9E
nay the rich and •poor, the young and 
old, the warm and the indifferent 
imottg us, hear it with the bumble 
hearts of the shepherds of Bethlehem, 
rnd hearing it rejoice in the Almighty 
whose divine peace comes gently t'cwn 
tpon us now as a pledge of His fath- 
:rlv love!

Rgv. „d,. C- Bowen. f
Rev. J. C. Bowen, pastor of the Bap* 

’if* church. Stratbcona:—
Tjie words of the angel to the Judeaff 

ihepherds were : “And this is the sign

»rd and we will ex- 

belt advantage. We 

keep you posted on

TRYING TO COMPLETE TREATY

line to any

cars loaded. Large

*1.005,997.94

Winnipeg,

inches.

place in our Christian calender was 
’ery short and as that short life 1 as 

become the Central life in history, im- 
oressiag all after centuries, should we 
tot accept it as tact, that not length 
f our days, but the intensity of out 

moments, not time but the fire end 
rower with which we touch the world's 
’lfc shall determine whether our mu- 
don is to be fulfilled or not.

Rev. A. S. Tuttle.
Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, pastor of Grace 

Methodist church:—
In the midst of the rush and «tir, 

‘he hustle and business of the Christ
mastide it is well that we pause and 
’cek to know its meaning and to learn 
its message. So many things crowd 
"n unon our attention, and absorb 
our time,'our thought and our energy, 
that we are in danger of being ushered 
into Christmas without catching the 
real significance of the season. Its 

predominant- note is one -oi joy. And 
vhy? Because it tells us that God

the acute diplomatic jealousy of Kwitxer- 
'anil, which having the most favored na
tion clause in its treaty with France de
manded the privilèges accorded Canada. 
The French statesmen who were chafing 
under I lie recent unpleasant experiment 
with the Swiss diplomats in the at
tempted adjustment of the Simplecn tun
nel, who played their eaj-ds with contem- 
platuous superiority-, decided that" Hwit-

12»,000.00

120,000.00
4S0.600.00fte never lost the sense oi 

cy of Hia exodus from :he 
thé Father. He neve# lost 
•like trust in Gorl. JS[ot -%

1 li.l,060,00Written off Bank Premises Account.. 
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund 

Balance carried forward ...............
;hc rei

460,997.94
NEW PACIFIC LINES

*1,066,997,94line faded out of HU 
No cynicism soured 

mism «cured Him. Hé d.r^îiit to Hia. cross. 
He carried it with Him to the ihrtme 
if glory. By.the ohUd-spirit Ho rule* 

’ 1. As men and wo-' 
tit -our best when

30th November, 1900."rarly ideals. STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.
Lia bit Ries.

1.—To the public:-—
Notes. In Circulation............ .................-............... .........
Deposits a,t Call...................................
Deposit* subject to notice (accrued in terest to di

Included)  ........................................... ...
Deposits by other Banks in Canada..........................

Balance due to Agents in Great Britain........... ...........
Dividend No. S3......................................................................
Dividends unclaimed ... -v. ........................

Being Organized ta Handle Business

*4.746,478.00
*12,614.582.5:

»cd fostered by tbo representatives of the 
reaper trust to protect its share of the 
21-660 large agricultural

.928,136.29clumsy but loving -rare, tlian die men w 
costliest jewel* that “pays a „ocil; îearest 
oiligation.” The truest manhood is We «ho 
that which gives itself for others, ’its to < 
Again Christmas constrains us to “tor- sgg, fres 
give.” While angels carol, ’♦Peace may wi 
on earth, and mercy mild,” we learn md dr 
to forego our grudges, to bury our buoyan 
hates, to forgive as we humbly pray 
to be ourselves forgiven. It is ‘his Rev.. 
Christmas spirit of peace, good will ’•ooljtan 
toward men that has created the cona:— 
yearning, of these latter days for re
ligious unity manifesting itself every: 
where ; that is to find a solution for 
the industrial problems that vex so
ciety and the international pi obi sms 
that pause xijr HjahkjsqmM.intea-toi

41,327,87168
8.415.15

120,060.00
865.00

machine# <stild 
in I'vnnvv in 1907, not considering n like 
iuml>ei t*f smaller ones. . - • ,.

r ONCE
rice. We 
:h contracts 
; we want 
eliverv be-

*48,197.827.83WILL NOT PAY INDEMNITY.___al
Austria Declines tb Permit Question- 
- ing of Right to Annex Two States.

Berlin, Doc; 26~An»ttia,-to use the

2.—To the stockholders:—
Capital paid up..........,.. ... ... ..
Reserve Fund .. .......... ....................
Balance of Profits carried forward

06.660,000.
4,OVD. vUV.00

i ,i.-:iKl.897.04Methodist ___ ______

“Unto you is bom a Saviour which 
:s Ghrist the Lord." This gredt- 
glad, eternal fact js with u« today. M ( 
rave but to believe 0;, wherever wo

Ann-iican ;.:rm, stands pat; she lo/us- 
es either to pay thé indemnity-to j'Ur- 

(ke.y, or to-admit the right of tiny-oiie 
ovhatsoevef -to question. lier annCXu- 
;i <jr!,0f Bosnih ahd Heraegovina. .

Ruesia token a.-lien.atiraHy opnes- 
"te vkrw-Ami thy -jlufitf n het-woôn the 

dwo ebuntrih* : - Mot joiprovciT by the 
luet that f’fiiiep iÿrttsoff :many w.eeks 

.ago-quirted Vienna, or. .the-pretext iof 
ijMiealtil, idthdugh lit is an open sec
ret that‘he was perfectly well.

Yet Ruksik’s'. finkneta 1 position is 
such- that the iiled of war seems almost 
impossible:- Sfeme time ago, a.-'riend

m.wüiââï

Gold,and Sliver Coin on hand ... . 
Dominion Note» o* hand ... ......
Notes and Cheques at other Banks 
Balances due.by otpyr luujk* ia’Uj 
Balancés due "Banks stud Agents In 
Call and ShoTi 'T.oans ôn Tioi

rent -.to
2.m,iwith the ie.hears His

<7. Stales-
toéks in:ngs of men. 'nr-LJby His method of

“Overcoming evil with the gojid,1’, in 
spite of thé “pangs of nature, sins -of 
wn),'.defects.- of ./doubt-.; and taints of 
blood,” He will eee" that—

he niFssage we need most of all -, and1' 
“Ring out, O bells! * l !» is the message tbe world needs.;
Bing. tHatfiphknti,- nog ! _• .; \Vil!up*<),ioundei4t signiiicanoe d^.the
This is the birtndk'V of our King, piopîiet speak of the coming Messiah 
O bells, triumphant ringi” i-tjf the De. si re of All Nations. It is 

Rev. Father Naessene. " 1 the dtvpesV most poignant cry of our
* Rev.-. Fattier Naessena, rector; of' St. estranged, estraÿ hutwSnifÿ—’the cry 

Joar-.hirrt's Catholic church:— [ for n-gavioiir—a Saviour with a man'*
“What is the apirit of the Christ- 'uotherliness, a Savioua with the iroa- 

mastide?” jreu ask; “What is tin- er and love which are ipund otûp in 
meaning of this ■ sweetest feast of an infinite God, and -that Saviour, 
Christendom?”. It is Ape spirit of friend and brother of man. is in the

sugar
• .'■i&tS’Ki
16.#3ÔaÜ8.<8

800si7Lv<
- 6.344.284,22

AMS,351.(1

Dominion and tooviticial (loyeriuneiit Securities 
Municipal, Railway ami bitter Deot-n: ures..........ng &
Current: Loans and Discounts (less Re bate of.Inteicst reserved)
Loans to htilpr Banks, secured ... ..’........... . ... ...
Loans and Discounts overdue (loss fully provided for) . . 
Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Note Oir

eulation .......................... .................................................  . .. ..
Mortgages aud other Securities, the property of the Bank U
Real Estate ...........................................................................................................
Bank Premises and Furniture......................................... .
Other Assets...................... ... ......................................

».5ll»;62;^t
486.889.8»

86.798.01

240,006.08ip
PUS,-085.03

i7.06a.2i

cisco and Australia vi'a Hawaii and 
New Zealand, lormerly ran five, boats, 

which were twin screw 
* learners built, by the Cramps in 1900. 
Because r«isi.|>vointm«nt in the

thre* of its boats, but still runs one 
regular steamer to Tanitn and ope, 
tlui Alameda, between. San FranciAco 
and Hawaii Awry, three weeks. This

three 4)f

jléttsè . .H ^ ... .. . I
matter of subsidy that tine withdrew

$58,598,«85:77
E. F. HEBDEX. General Manager.

The President having invited discussion of the report, Mr. C. R.' Biaik 
spoke as follows:— *

I would like to say that 1 am sure all the Shareholders mukt be Very 
mu?h pleased with the result of last year’s business. It is true that W* 
had a slightly better report last year, but when xvé consider the trenihadouk 
upheaval that has taken place across the fine, and the fact that we can
not in this country stand aside from the effects »t anything like tlia-t. and 
that our financial affairs, our industries and business generally, are In
fluenced very largely by business conditions in the United States, I ' think 
that the report just presented us shows that the affairs of this Bank have 
been managed during the past year with wonderful care and caution. The 
Directors and the Management must have exercised great prudence, and at 
the same time cared for the interests of their clients .

Mr. Géo. Hague moved that the scrutineers cast one ballot in favor of 
the following persons as directors:-—

Sir H. Montagu Allan, Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson, Thomas Long, C. F. 
Smith, Hugh A. Allah, Charles M. Hays, Alex. Barnet, F. f). Lewis anfl 
Bryce J. Allah. t - -

Continuing, Mr. Hague said:—
“Wittv regard to the Statement just presented. I would say that although 

the profits are not such Ws they were a year ago. or such as some other 
Institutions have made, they might have been very much worse, if extraordin
ary care had not been taken to keep the Bank in a perfectly strong condi
tion, whleh is much more important than making great profits. At this 
moment the Bank is in an exceptionally strong position with regard to-lis 
immediately available resources as shown by this statement. They antoant 
to about 50 per cent, of the Liabilities. Formerly we Used to be well satisfied 
if our available resources amounted to25 per cent, but times have changém 
ami most of the Banks now keep larger reserves.

“With regard to the names presented, they are the same as last year 
with one exception, to replace a Director who has resigned to join the direc
torate of another bank, and I feel sure that they will be satisfactory- to 
you, and I am sure that all the Shareholders are greatly pleased with the 
result of their efforts. (Applause). 1

The annual report w*s unanimousiy adopted on the following motion:— 
Moved by the President and seconded by the Vice «president, that the 

report of the Directors as submitted be and the same is hereby, adopted and 
ordered to be printed for distribution among the shareholders.

The General Manager of the Bank. Mr. E. F. Hebden, briefly discussed 
the report, remarking : ‘There Is very little to say beyond expressing the hope 
that the shareholders may find the exhibit placed before them satisfactory.

"The only other matter I have to refer to Is the staff, and to testify 
to the continuing loyalty and devotion of Its members to the Shareholders 
Interests, and to the excellent spirit animating them towards, the Bank and 
one another, and to the good work performed.’’ ' ~V ■ V

Messrs Joint Patterson. and C, R. Black were appointed scrutineers tor 
the election of Directors. . :

The President briefly explained that the appointment pf ifr. Bryce J. 
Allan to the directorate was merely temporary, to fill the gap caused by tbe 
resignation of Mr. C. R. Hosmer from the Board. He explained that as seen

SYSTEMATIC EJECTION WORKED OFF SPURIOUS NOTESMIGHT RIDERS’ METHODS.:y ever
botti is called locally tlie Honolulu 
ferry boat.

The .growth of tire sugar, and par
ticularly the immensely increased 
pineapple, tonnage necessitated un 
improvement in the steamer service 
and thie Americcn Hawaiian Storm- 
ship Company began operation be
tween Honolulu and the Pacific coast, 
and more recently the Matson Navi
gation company pat lour boots in svr-

Uriited States Financiers Bought 
Large Bunches of Bad Bills.

New York, December 24.—A wholc-

Ter.nessee Outlaws Secured Recruits 
By Conscription.

Union City, Kansas, Dec. 26—Today a 
large crowd of the friends of the Night 
Riders, -that is, the eight now On trial, 
came to the city in an endeavor to ar
range with Attorney-General Caldwell to 
aceejit thoir confession in retnrn for im-.. 
munity or at least n modification of pun
ishment. They were compelled to return 
disappointed, however, for the Attorney- 
Çi iiepjil • has .declined to recyire any 

ifjs,)ii>tix" in promise of cleméney,

ained.
"International" in France.

Paris, Dec. 25—Affilions of dollars will 
he diverted from thé export trade of the 
I?TtAixi States hy the forced action of 
The Internaitonal Harvesting Company,- 
’he so-enlled. “Reaper Trust” in estab- 
ishing large factories in France and Ger- 
nany, owing to the blindness of Aroeri- 
-an iiianufm.tmcrs. Competition by the 
foreign trade, and the activity of other 
nations in concluding arrangements for 
<uch treaties that would Irorl its busi- 
nees, demanded quick action to protect 
tho inoerasiug trade of over 80,000 large 
-uçricuHnral machines now sold yearly ■ n 
Franco (Vhd Germany b y the American 
l-iwt alone.
The F reach factory will bj 1 Mated .1C 
lo-.x near Lit tie ,and will ’*e 'in opera 

tion within a year, starting with 1,706 
workmen. The German factor» w:.*l le 
built at Neuse, near Coleg « nnI w.li, 
un ploy 2,000 workmen. Thyie cïmjwr-es 
rre to W operated in Kraus aud Gor 
many Ip the same stock hold.--.- w)10
rontrot the reaper trust, and will supply 
’he trade of the entire continent. A su- 
vei’.ntendent with a force of preliminary 
nanagers are noir en route to Franco.

The failure of the reaper trust to get 
-uotection from the Ameiiran govern- 
•lent against the trade restrictions m-

fitop at cither this port hr
Bun Pedro.

Wilt Not Accompany Teddy.
London, Dec. 26.—Frederick Court

ney Seloua, the famous South African 
hunter, derjies that he will accom
pany I*rc«idcnt Rocficveit on the lat
ter’s hunting trip to the dark con
tinent. “It is true," he says, “that 
I am going to East Africa in the 
spring for private reasons, and 
President Roosevelt, who knows my 
intention, wishes me to travel to 
South Africa in the same steamer-with 
him. Probably we shall be fcllmv 
ptssnnptrs, 'but that, in all likelihood, 
will be the full extent of my aesocia- 
tion with the expedition. President

mere cop
The feeling against them is so strong 
that one of lhe attorneys associated with 
the prosecution stated lié would with-' 
draw from the cases if any more night 
l-iders were permitied to confess in ex
change for clemency. An involuntary 
member of th • gang, who wan forced nto 
accompanying them on their bloody 
laids, and who, after testifying for the 
(state is in the city for protection, says 
that the eight men now on trial, the two 
who died in the county jail at Nashville 
and four others who are under arrest ami 
will be tried subset) ne nil y at the con
clusion of t he pi çetiut- I rial, were tins 
ringleaders and promoters of the raids, 
and that almost without exception the 
remainder of .the crowd wai made up of 
men who were forced in "by threats 
against their lives and property. -The 
coses will ho given to lhe jury about 
'Thursday. The remaining, night riders 
under indictment will be tried one by 
one until the leaders have all been 
brought fo justice, when it is preliable 
than others wifi "be released on bonds te 
await their trial at a flare regular t. rfw 
<if court.

Altar Bears and Indians.

Chicago, Dec. 25—Joseph Beach Beloit, 
left a wéek ago to shoot bears in the 
west with a small pocket revolver. In
stead he is nor in a cell in the Engle* 
word police elation, when he arrived 
tired oat this afternoon and naked for à 
place In deep. While he was asleep 
Vo'icemnii Martin noticed large holster 
hanging from the boy’s lie It. In it was a 
small vest pocket revolver. “What are 
vou doing with that big gun?” enquired 
the policeman. “I am going west tq 
shoot Indians’’ replied the boy. lie is 
held on u charge of carrying concealed 
weapon’s.

Photographed the King.
London,, -Dec. £5.—An audacious 

photographt-r" took a snapshot picture 
of the King of England today. As 
the King was leaving Sandringham 
Church, at the close of the Christams 
Day service. he défécte-l a photo
grapher with his camera posed in the 
churchyard, the King, Who >i*toe iris 
illness- has avoided the eamcra Bonded 
cried. “Stop, stop; I don't approve of 
that.” A detective, who was «bind
ing near to guard the King, pushed 
the iihotographei- from tin- church
yard out into the street, lint not ho, 
iore he had succeeded in ohtaining aii 
excellent picture of the King, with 
ids hand raised in protest.

Raided Without Authority. ~
Fort William, Doc. 25 -Five men were 

•worn in as special constables and with 
“toviurial Constable McKay at. tb'eir 
head, tlie liowdy hanse- were raided and 
1 tven prisouei- conveye<l to 'the station. 
It there developed that tho entire pr«K 
codings were irregular, tho prOVinciid 
onstalile having acted without auniprity 
rnd had no power to swear in spenial 
constables. Finally Magistrate Falling 
was colled from his bed and the- prison- 
rs i-elcased.'

of ths large grain

emarkable. 
hder, by the way, 
[quality in the busy, 
jc-jt days.
pace to touch upon 
tering good points

Depression in Belgium.

•Unu -els, Dec. 25—Brigiue, has no res- 
-si i to be gey spirited thy- t. ngiekai»» .for 
aii industrial eri»l- reigns throjghout’thc 
<•; iintry, especially among manufacturers 
vrhese principal "business is exporting t*

g purchaser of a 
•cure the Deering 
le machine, 
s of harvesting ma- 
uid includes, besides 
arvesting machines, 
prs. tedders, sweep 
rakes, hay loaders. 

Lnplete line of tillage 
kiing machines, com- 
[hoe drills, hoe drills, 
metiers, smoothing, 
lisk harrows, land 
r Also gasoline en- 
|«tors. hay presses, 
| manure spreaders, 

ng agent and dis-

v Andy Not In it.
New \ork. Dee. 25—When a report of 

his alleged connection with the Pittsburg 
ritv anti-graft crusade was shown to An
drew t’gj-negie in tills city tonight, he 
'instructed his secretary to toll the re
porter that the rumor wan untrue in 
.•very l-espe/t ami that he was in no 
«tii* connected with the graft proseeu- 
'ions.

the aiineowwr* have lowered (lu- privé Drowned in the Thames. ’
• f cc-al considraltly fo bring rlief to the
nctallnrgical interests of iWgiitm. It is Chatham. Ofit., Dec. 25.—H. Johyv 
uUy remarked in the press that Bel- «on, f-ged. four, was drowned in flu* 

giuai Ls tbe one continental tunvy-tfiil Thames River. The bctly^ Ls. not y at
4Û- nrd I«n helped by the fresh wave of recovered. . The hoy, with a bro- .. jP ... __________ --W
■icsperity in’J».- l u.ted fLofam, but it is tilr;r. walked an tb- ice aijd was w'll he 71 j.-ars-old tomorrow, is *uf4 

Jopcd ihat after Christmas the normal «rained off. but Herbert later return- 'cling .Jrafe nn indispo-itiou ut 114 
crade fetation* with America will be e*- vd with hie - dug aud broke ihroitgli liooit- lit re, which has resulted t. onj 
jsblashed. the ioe. The dog was also drowned - a cold aud au attack of sciatica. I

Dewey tit.
-•V ’ ”1. . .* i*g»fParaguay Parliament Meets.

Asunacied), Paraguay, Dec. 25—The 
Pnragtiityan congreas has been .n- 
voked in extraordinary eesaiou to dis
cuss the selection oi ministers ‘or - An 
departments of ngricUlture and public !

Trouble in Southern Continent.
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 25—It is rep ined 

that there have been new disturban.-n 
iti the Acre territory. The Mexi :*n 
cruiser General Gucrreio has left for 
tin- south.

e< ms agent and dis- 
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